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to give the credit to Schley. In response,
he testified, Admiral Howlson went on to
hay that Sampson's standing as an offlcor
and as a man was greatly superior to that
of Schley.

Thought llonUun Prejudiced.

battle

"What he said." pursued the witness, thin court, I submit a copy of my personal
.n,tin.,i v .1... v. Jilf .he Hon, Fr-in- V Haekett.

- " uvmi niav uc uu wmcn nRs Dcen maae pumic ny tne isnvy
use for Admiral Schley." department.

The witness also save In detail the clr- - $1. tM.J answered In this
cumstances leading up to the publication, Mr spon' statement is one I cannot

'

On he shown the father. 1 positively do not remember hi
fft,'" n ill. Mr. Frost's face Is familiar,precept was asked by Solicitor Hanua alth0UKh j haV(. nf)t rn hlm for ,wo

If Admiral Howlson had xpressed an opln-- 1 years or more, and Mr Spons, by his
on the points In the precept. The w it-- 1 niept, tmly last October.

Mr. Nichols dd call at my house atncss thought he had not, as pointsmany Yonkers on a verv hot day. on his own
in the precept were not Involved In the con- - business. He would not take "no ndmlt- -

vcrsatlon. The witness adhered strictly to BnSfi discus
"

with m
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his first statement. torfl alrnnc whlrh was the Sampson-Schle- y

On redirect examination, Mr. Ilaynor '
much-talkert-- allalr. Our talk was short,

aeKca "What niiji Aamtrai llnwiinn'. m,.o I desired him tn leave me In peace.
j d,.lr(. t0 that i am, s you know.ner during his conversation with you?" here to obey the orders of the department

"He spoke of Schley In what I would call " report to you for duty as a member of
this cojrt It t not optional with me toa sneering way, replied the witness. O,,oy or not t0 ey theo rders. My corn- -

There hod bten no announcement of the mission reaulre obedience,
names of witnesses who would be ! M? I
duced to substantiate Mr Frost's testimony taught obedience to all lawful orders by
as to Admiral Howison's attitude toward mi' 'onK service In the navy

t do not propose to enter Into the iub- -Admlral Schley and considerable Interest je(.t f my private discussions. I do not
was manifested when the next witness, Wll-- 4 wish to recall for the Information of the

what has been said to hvpublic ac-iia-met.. or the firm ofpon Spon & Cham- - Hintancer. in fact, it would be a difficultberlaln, booksellers and publishers In New tusk to perform. Private utterances aro
York and London, madn his appearance. t,not lonR retained, particularly when them

Is no personal interest in the matters under
mn lln-iil)- . TnlL on Iionl. j dlsrusslon

I sincerely hope that during the examlnn-M- r.

Spon testified that ho been a Das- - tln" of my eligibility for membership.
Z, should there be any doubtful points In thescnger on the steamer Minneapolis, which minds of th unobjocted-t- o members of

had sailed from for New York on i(urt. that all surh points be decided
the Hth of October 1900. and that Admiral rrtfcu'la'l.'onr.ea Yth'e
Howlson also had been a passenger on the cation to follow I will accept my detach-sam- e

vessel. The witness related that one ""' 11,1 ' have my orders for this duty, as
day during the voyage the Sampson-Schle- y

aVhave"" n'personal feelings and no
came up and one getleman ex- - "onal Interests In the matters to come be--

ZZT hlvclfc BS ,'Trn,hlc 10 AdtnlrnI JMo'o?Wthe opposite faith In the Impartiality and Justice "f
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nuiuirm iiowison wair.ea up to the croup
and aald: "I correct you: thl In nm n
You men do not know what you are talking
about. You don't know anything about it.
Sampson Is very much respected and looked
up to, especially by the, younger members
of the navy."

Continuing, the witness said that some
colloquy followed, after which
Howlson had said: "Anyhow. Schley should

" i -- ... u i i.iuru. nr. wnn me
main cause of all this controversy In the
newspapers."

Dcelilnllj-- n SuniiNiin Mnu,
Mr. Spon added that Admiral Howlson had

seemed much excited during his conversa-
tion and that the other members of the
party had listened In silence tt what he had
to say. "From his manner," the witness
went on, "I Inferred that be was a violent
partisan of Sampson and correspondingly

that
to very

al- - your your

then

In
called

Howlson July 10 for the of. rp
curing from him nottB
the admiral. stated that the day on

the call made very hot
that on this account the admiral had asked
to be excused from
Mr. said that this conversa-
tion he had a copy of work
which his was out,

sketches of the leaders In Spanish-America- n

war containing pictures of
and Schley. The witness said that

at the Howlson
said Schley had business In the navy

that If Schley were the
navy he been put out "for

less cause than in his case."
McIioIn TrllH Tnrt Tnlm.

"I asked." said the "the
why Schley should have been put out.

Howison 'For
of orders.' I why, he disobeyed

ho wan permitted to
admiral replied. 'Recauso he gave the ex-

cuse that he had to go to port to coal, yet
everybody knows coaling at sea Is

witness said he expressed
Admiral and

that in reply the admiral had said.'
"You would bo surprised if you were

In touch with the naval
officers."

said that In response to an in- -

occurred the last day on cartn

and
state-io- n

had

London this

had Admiral

and

and

when the Spanish fleet should be expected
to come out."

During Mr. Rayner's presentation of the
matter Admiral Howlson to
say that he could not have said what he
was reported by Mr. Nichols to have said
concerning the matter of at

The court again took a recess to con-

sider the presented.
The court absent from the room

fur about fifteen minutes and when It re- -

convened Admiral Howlson presented his
reply to the charges made against himself.
His statement was typewritten and was as
follows:

Following is statement to the
court :

IlotrlKfin'n St n tcinr lit .

Mr. and Gentlemen: In replv
to me 10 me as a memoer

Assistant Judge Advocate Hanna as a
further part of Admiral Howison's

his letter of explanation to Assistant
Secretary Hackrtt made public days
ago.

I'lrk llrinnrL. tn IMere.
Rayner asked permission to Interro-

gate Admiral Howlson. The court granted
permission and the examination proved to
be one of the most interesting of
the day's proceedings. Mr. pressed
questions persistently, but the admiral
did not at any time In his con-
tention that he was competent to sit as
a Judge In this Inquiry. Ilefore the ques-
tioning began Admiral Howlson remarked
that he did not desire to go Into any pri-
vate discussion, to whlcch Mr. Rayner re-
plied: "I will not go Into any private mat-
ters at all. but the matter of

or not you had those conversa-
tions with thesn gentlemen Is one which
we have to go Into, 1 will not encroach at

of Santiago.
"I want to know," he said, or

not you ever said that to Mr. Frost?"
"Maybe 1 did." the admiral replied, re-

flectively, and continued
"If ho commandcr-ln-chle- f 1 prob-

ably did say so not only to Mr. Frost, but
to others. 1 am merely talking now of
the navy orders and regulations and the
customs and commander of the scrxlce."

Ciinnot It rm em In-- r Spon.
Relng questioned as to his statement con-

cerning Mr. Spon's testimony the admiral
replied that he did not Mr.
Sponl face, but said he had no recollection
whatever of the Incident concerning
that witness had testified.

"I tried while hi was sitting here," the
admiral said, '"to remember If 1 ever
seen the man before and I cannot remem-
ber having seen him nor do 1 remember
the clrcutr stances on the vessel. 1 did
come home on the Minneapolis, but It In

not my custom to Interfere with people's
talk when they aro talking outside. I
heard them ubuse mo aboard ship many
times when 1 was officer. I
have heard them and recognized the men's
voices, but 1 never went to the men about
It. I know that they never intended that
I should hear It. I never would Interfere
with u convetsatlon of that kind, It would
be unreasonable."

Mr Rnyner And you have no recollection

prejudiced against Schley. He was not cou- - all on anything is improper. I will be
tent to correct me ao Admiral Sampson, careful about that, because this Is no
but seemed willing to suy bitter things, Impeachment of capacity or of
most vlndlcltlvely, against Admiral Schley." Integrity. It Is a question of

Mr. Spon was Immediately succeeded by w'"cthor your mind Is made up on certain
Foster Nichols of Yonkers, N. Y., is subjects." He asked 'the admiral al

Howison's placo of residence. "mlng Mr Frost's statement that he
where Mr. Nichols Is Interested naval I (Howlson) had said that Admiral
publications, and had upon Admiral deserved the credit for winning the battle
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of your raying anything on that voyage In

I"
regard to the Sampson-Scnle- y controversy"

"1 do not remember what 1 said. 1 may
have said something on that voyage. 1 do
answer anyone's questions it they are asked
politely hero it does not make any dif-

ference "
Mr. Kayncr You do not recollect saying

on that voyage to anyone that If Schley had
done certain things he ought to have been
court-martiale-

Hot-- It Mltcht Happen.
Rear Admiral Howlson No, I do cot re-

member mAklng ny such remark. Dut If
some one. for instance, should come to me
ind say that a certain officer had done a

certain thing. 1 might say that under the
navy regu'i.itian he would be subjected to
court-marti- or discipline of some sort If
he bad done a certain thing. I would not
hesitate to say that to you at any time.

TaklLg up the testimony of Mr Nichols,
Mr. RayDer called Admiral Howison's at-

tention to the fact that In his formal reply
he had not denied the statements of that
witness. The admiral said he had never
said to Mr. Nichols that Schley had no
business In the navy or that a man could
not remain in the English navy under such
circumstances

"I never made any such remark as that
In regard to Admiral Schley," he said.
"If anything of the kind occurred there it
was Just as I stated in my answer to you
before If he fNlcholsl had stated to me
that Admiral Schley had positively dis-
obeyed orders or done something that he
ought not to have done, that was liable to
discipline I would have said he should be
brought before a court-martia- l. If people
come to you and tell you that officers aro
guilty of BUch and such things It Is natural
for you, who know the regulations and
laws of the service perfectly, to say: 'If
be Is guilty of this thing he should be
court-martial- for It.' And I still say
bo, as to anytiody."

Mr. Rayner He says- - "1 expressed sur-
prise that he should feel this way toward
Schlty. and he said: "You would not If
you were In touch with the sentiments
among naval officers."

Perfectly Willing tit Ilctlrr.
Rear Admiral Howlson Well, how in the

world could a stranger to me, coming to
my hou6c on his own business, get me to
speak tn such a way as that unless It were
In answer to some questions, or unless he
misinterpreted my answers to him. I have
t.'ot the slightest desire to force myself on
this court. I do not want to sit on It. It
Is not an agreeable duty lor me. I have no
desire whatever to do it. and I am not
maintaining any excuses for myself or any
of my private discussions with anyone, I
think that Is my own affair. I am perfectly I

willing to get out as I say In my letter. I

Mr. Raj ner But are you willing to ask
the court to relieve you?

Rear Admiral Howlson 1 cannot ask the
court to relieve me. because they have got
to do that on the merits of the case.

Mr. Rayner Now you say Just now that
you have In conversations substantially ad-

mitted that the credit of the battle of San-
tiago was due to the coramander-ln-chle- f
and If Sampson were the commander-in-chie- f,

If that comes under any of the speci-
fications of the precept, have not you made
up your mind on a very Important question
that Is come before you now?

Rear Admiral Howlson No. sir.
Mr. Rayner If you have come to the con-

clusion that Sampson was the commander-in-chi- ef

and that the credit of that battle
was due to Sampson, have you not made
up your mind on a question that Is bound
to come before you now as Judge of this
tribunal?

Rear Admiral Howlson No. sir.
Mr. Rayner Then, why not?

Con AdJnat Thcmurl vc.
Admiral Howlson Because 1 do not care

what naval officer has been talking In
private, where It Is meaningless In more
senses than one. Naval officers arc taught
from youth up that their oath of office Is
something different from most people's
oats; and an officer can clear up his mind,
I honestly believe, and Judge from the testi-
mony that Is given before him, without re-
gard to what he may have taken from
newspaper reports, or from other rsportr.
That Is what I believe, and that la what
I say In my personal letter.

Mr. Rayner But If you have made up
your mind, would you not neresaarlly throw
upon us the burden of relieving your mind
If you. in conversations, have come to the
conclusion that Admiral Sampson was the
commander-in-chie- f on that day. would you
not throw-- upon our aide the burden of prov-
ing to satisfaction that you were not
right nnd that he wae not the commander-in-chie- f;

that he did not win that battle? Do
you not put on us the burden of proving
that fact?

Rear Admiral Howlson If that question
came up at all, It would have to be by evi-
dence, to you as well as to me.

Mr. Rayner Would we not have to pro-
duce sufflclpn evidence to satisfy you that
you were wrong in the opinions that you
formed?

Rear Admiral Howlson Why, 1 think-tha- t

where a man is known to be the
If he is known to be the

commander-in-chi- ef of the squadron, there
must be something brought forward to snow
that he is not.

Mr. Rayner Then we would have to bring
forward proof which would satisfy you that
he was not commander-in-chie- f on that

Admiral Howlson I am not trying
to prove who was and who was not the
commander-in-chie- f.

J ti lie- - Ailvocute Intrrpuar.
The Judge Advocate May I afck what

feature of the precept Is referred to with
regard to winning the battle of Santiago?

Mr Rayner It Is Involved In three of the
specifications, I think, If you will look at
the specifications. The first specification t6

the court to Inquire Into his conduct
in connection with the events of the San-
tiago campaign. Now, if the conduct of Ad-
miral Schley at the battle of Santiago is
not an event In connection with the Santi-
ago campaign I would like to know what Is.

The Judge Advocate The conduct of Ad-

miral Schley is. unquestionably, not only
at the battle of Santiago, but In the whole
Santiago campaign, but I may as well say
here, Mr. President and members of the
court, that the question of Admiral's Samp-
son conduct upon those occasions Is not
before this court in any way. This i not
a comparative question as to whether some
one did or did not do better than Comrao- -
doro Schley. It Is a question as to whether
Commodcr Schley did his whole dutv In the
Santiago campaign and at the battle of
Santiago. And the general question ns to
whether some other officer of the navy Is
a better man than Commodore Schley or not
so good a man It not In any way before the
court.

."Not to the I'nliil,
Mr. Rayner That Is not the point, may

It pleaso the court that I am addressing.
We Intend to provo that Commodore Samp-
son was not In command at the battle of
Santiago and It becomes a question of who
was the commander-ln-cbl- ef at the battle
of Santiago. If Admiral Sampson s not
there, then Admiral Schley was the com- -
manaer-m-cble- f. And If a Judge of this
tribunal ha already made up hi mind that
Admiral Sampson, as commandcr-ln-chle- f,

won that battle, It becomes a very perti
nent inquiry under the specification as to
what was tbo conduct of Schley during the
Santiago campaign. That will be one of the
questions Involved here-- not a compari.on
between Schley aud Sampson, but as to
who was prar'Ically legally, officially ar1
technically the commander at the battle of

I Santiago--t- o whom credit It due It. as the
admiral has said, credit Is due to the officer
who wai in charge If there has been an
opinion expressed on that point, of course
we want to know- it, and we want to know
If it It such opinion es to throw upon us
the burden of proof. Now, 1 will atk you,
Admiral Howlson. whether you have not
In conversation with anybody else at times
expressed yourself upon the proposition
that Admiral Sampson was In command at
Santiago and deserves the credit of that
victory?

Rear Admiral Howlson Well, that Is the
general official understanding, that he was
the commander-la-chlc- f and the comma-

nder-in-chief Is ordered by the president
of the fnlted States and It Is generally
understood that he was, and If he was there
and did his duty then he would be the
commander-ln-chle- t. and should have the
credit. Being officially the commander-in-chie- f

he deserved the credit of the victory.
It depends upon what he did and what he
did not do whether the credit part of It
comes In.

There was considerable sparring on this
point with the conclusion that Admiral
Howlton said any conclusions would depend
on official reports and then. In answer to
further questions, the admiral said that he
had discussed the controversy In many con-

versations during the past three years on
the basis of newspaper reports, Some
things he had said were favorable to Schlev
and some to Sampson. He never had said
that Schley was and Impetuous
for he never had thought him
or nervous.

The testimony having been closed, Mr.
Rayner In a few words called attention to
three statements by the witness which had
not been denied. He wished It understood
that there is no Impeachment here of the
admiral's integrity or his rapacity or his
eminent qualifications and not the slightest
criticism of any remarks he made at the
time. "He had a perfect right to talk about
this matter and to come to his own con-

clusions, but If the question remained In
the admiral's mind In such a condition. It
throws upon us the burden of proof to re-

lieve his mind of prejudice that he has
against our side of the case."

He ( Rayner j asked the court If it did not
think that the condition of the admiral's
mind now is. this day. that unless he hears
something to the contrary Admiral Samp-
son wa6 the commander-in-chie- f on that
day.

Counsel then reviewed In detail the tes-
timony given aud the fact that Admiral
Howison's statement was guarded and did
Dot acn' mnn5' material statements of the
wtnosl"''- - J,r- - Rayner having' referred to

Mcnois statement as to what Admiral;:"owIpoD had Ba,d concerning Schley and

"? u,lu ""u coa.ius ui sea
Admlral Howlson Interrupted with very
positive dlsclamor that he never could
have made such statement. Following Mr.
Rayner's arraignment of Admiral H6wlson
as a member of the court that body took a
brief recess to consider this matter. When
it returned Admiral Dewey promptly said

"I have to announce that the objection
of the applicant to Rear Admiral Howlson
is sustained by the court. The admiral Is
excused from service for which, I know,
he is very glad."

Rear Admiral Howlson I nm. Indeed.
The court then at 315 p. m. adjourned to

await the nppolntmcnt of a successor to
Admiral Howlson by the Navy department.

Bl'RKE HAVEN. N. H.. Sept. 12. Ad-

miral Sampson is still here, and so far as
can be learned no arrangements have been
made for him to go to Washington to par-
ticipate in the Schley court of 'Inquiry,
which opened Its sessions there today.

Grent Crlmlnnl
have played so large a part in the world's
history that one cannot obtain a thorough
history of past times, without the aid of
such a book as "Dumas' Celebrated Crimes,"
For example, any first class history will
tell us much about the Borgias, but hardly
enough to satlfy us. No more extraor-
dinary family ever lived than this and
there Is no more fascinating chapter In nil
history than the one which tells of them
and their ambitions. Messrs. Barrle, then,
have done well in publishing this book.
There ere some subjects which never lose
their Interest and among them are stories
of great crimes and criminals. The New-Yor-

Herald.
Illustrated pamphlet sent on request-Agen- ts

wanted.
GEORGE BARRIE &. SON.

1313 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.

Seasonable Fashious

3910 Girl's Eton Costume,
6 to 14 yrs

Girl's Eton Costume No. 2510 Young
girls are never more charming or attrac-
tive than when wearing some variation of
the fashionable Etcn This stylish little
costume Includes all the latest features and
can be made simpler or more fanciful as
the trimming Is varied and the sleeves are
plain or made with puffs. The original
from which the drawing was made Is of
novelty goods In mixed crovn with trim
ulngs of banana yellow taffeta and brown
velvet ribbon aiid full front and sleeve
puffs of the banana colored silk, but all
dress materials can be used. Serge with a
plain skirt, straight bands of black on the
Jacket, plain sleeves and taffeta full front
seems a simple and serviceable school
frock. Pretty light-colore- d costumes or
simple silks, made as Illustrated, are
charming for afternooiiB at home and vari-
ous combinations might be suggested for
street wear.

The front Is simply full, finished with a
' natrow standing collar and cIoscb at the
I centor bark. The Eton Includes a seamless

bBck T'h unlcd fronts and an Alglon
C01IBr Hna 'a"K h,ee "at are
arranged on a plain foundation. The skirt
Is five-gore- d with the fullness at the back
laid In Inverted plaits.

To cut this costume for a girl of 10 years
of age, 5t yards of material 21 inches wide.
47 yards 27 Inches wiae or 2 yards 44

. IriariA ulrin will Vii rnttlrnri 4tti H- - a .
3; lncheli wide for chemisette and sleeve

I pufji.
I The pattern 3910 Is cut in sizes for girls
j of 6, I, 10, 12 and 14 years of ate.

NEW BOOES AND MAGAZINES

CtpUin BtveEthaw a Flsatinf Book to
R.sd,

ROMANCE OF EARLY DUTCH SETTLEMENTS

A err it nri Ilevlned Edition of n Valu-

able Work on Political Kt'nttonij-Juvenil-

rictlon Put in an
Early Appearance.

Do you want to read something out of the
ordinary, something good for the blues?
then try "Captain Ravenshaw, or the Maid
of Cbeapslde," by Robery Netlson Stephens.
In hit preface the author really apologize
for having written a novel with no object
other than the telling of a story, but we
will forgive him Inasmuch as be has a good
story to tell and has told It In an amusing
and highly humorous manner. The author
has spent much time and trouble In study-
ing the Elizabethan period of English his-

tory "Captain Ravenshaw" Is a story of
London of the time of Queen Elizabeth and
Is true to the life of that most Interesting
period. It has been many a long day since
a more rollicking, laughter-producin- g, un-

usual story has been told, and the reader
who once begins the book will not lay it
down until he has learned something more
of Captain Ravenshaw. One Is almost
transported Jaack to those stirring days and
can see In his mind's eye the street scenes
so common then, the gay life of young
bloods, an adventurer out of employment,
always on the outlook for a meal or a bed,
and not squeamish as to how or where ho
obtains either, a poor scholar out at elbows
and lank of stomach gentlemen lacking all
that we moderns have come to regard as
moral perception, and with that twlsled
sense of honor with which the old comedies
have kept us familiar. "Captain Raven-
shaw" is a book that takes one entirely
out of the life of today and transports the
reader to an older world of strong animal

have been employed to good purpose In ;

painting a picture ot old London that can
be seen and appreciated by the reader To
somo "Captain Ravenshaw" may seem light
and only amusing, but It will be agreed
that It has characteristics that are all Its
own, and that it Is something out of the
ordinary, and that alone Is sufficient to
cause It to find favor In the eyes of the
great majority of readers. L. C. Page &

Co.. Boston. Trice, 11.50.

"Antonla." by Jesse Van Zlle Bclden, la
a highly romatlc story of the Dutch settle-
ments In the new world near the middle of
the seventeenth century, when the Hollond-er- s,

under the auspices of the Dutch West
India company, held sway from Manhattan
Island to the sources of the Hudson.
The stcry opens with the arrival at

from Holland of Antonla, the
beautiful young w lfe of Rutger Van Slyck, a
wealthy official of declining years occupying
a pretentious residence near that city. On

the passage from Holland Johannes Van
Blcrkam, a young and enthusiastic ad-

venturer with land Interests on the upper
Hudson, falls In love with Antonla and de-

clares his passion before learning that she
Is already the wife of another. The young
wife Is soon left a wealthy widow, and the
story Is concerned mainly In uniting An-

tonla and the precipitate lover who wooed
her on tho seas. This Is at length accom-
plished as the outcome of Indian uprisings,
massacres and captivities and other fron-
tier experiences. L,. C. rage & Co, Boston,
rrlce n-60- .

Trof. Richard T. Ely of the University of
Wisconsin, has brought out a new and re-

vised edition of bis "An Introduction to
Polltlcnl Economy." The Introduction s

first published In 1S89 and has since then,
without change, passed through many
editions. The author's second book on the
same subject, "The Outlines," appearing In
1803. was originally Intended as only a re-

vised edition of the "Introduction," but
finally grew Into something quite different.
It was therefore decided not to withdraw
the earlier work, and In the preface to the
"Outlines" it was stated that in any futuro
revisions of the two books an effort would
be made to develop still further the pe-

culiarities of each; the aim of the "In-
troduction" being to furnish historical and
descriptive material; the aim of the "Out-
lines" to give a systematic sketch of the
theory. In his now revision tho author has
carried out this idea and has brought the
work down to date without changing Its
form or character In any particular. It is
essentially the same book The book was
some years ago adopted by the bishops of
the Methodist church ns a part of the read-
ing course for ministers. It alms to pre-
sent what the Intelligent citizen should
know in regard to political economy, and to
do bo with scientific accuracy. Moreover
It alms to help those who wish practical
guidance In the solution of the puzzling
economic questions which come to them In
the various relations of life. Eaton &

Mains, New York. Price 11.20 net.

"Doctor Carrlngton," by I. C. de Vane, Is
a story ot life and adventure In South Af-

rica during the Zulu war. It tells of the
abduction of a boy by a renegade white
man who escapes to the Zulu country, but
the boy Is eventually recovered and re-

turned to his father. The book Is fully
illustrated by the author. The Abbey
Pr.ess, New York. Trice, 1.

M Frances Hanford-Delano- y, a resident
of California, has written a novel under the
title "Serious Complications." It is a story
of life on the Pacific coast and the charac-
ters are all western people. In some ways
It le an amusing story and one that will
be especially appreciated on the coast. The
Abbey Press, New York. Price, 11.

Jnvcnllr Fiction.
The Cosy Corner Series, published by L.

C. Page & Co., It too well known to need
extended notice, as book buyers will re-

member It as a series of charming Illus-
trated Juveniles by well known authors.
The publishers announce ten new volumes
to be added to this series the present
season, of which elx volumes are already
at hand. The books at hand Include "The
Fairy of the Rhone," by A. Comyns Carr;
"Madam Liberality." by Juliana Horatla
Ewlng; "A Small, Small Child," by E, LIv
Ingston Prcscott; "Catty and I," by Trancls
E. Crompton; "A Bad Penny." by John T.
Wheelwright, and "Findelklnd," by Oulda,
These little books are all appropriately II- -
lustruted and embellished with attractive
cover designs. As they are sold at a very
low price and at the same time arc attrac
tlve in appearance, they should be popular
with buyers L. C. Page & Co. Price, 50
cents each

It Is a little early In the season to be
looking for new books of fairy stories, but
"Prince Harold," by L. F. Brown, U a fairy
story. It Is a delightful tale, dealing with
the life of a charming young prince, who,
aided by the moon-spiri- t, discovers after
many adventures a beautiful girl whom he
makes his princess. He Is so enamored
that he dwells with his bride in complete
seclusion for a while, entruatlng the conduct
of his kingdom meanwhile to his monkey
servant, Lcngtall The latter marries a
monkey princess from Amfalulu and their
Joint reign Is described with the drollest
humor The real rulers finally return and

25c. is too much

Nobody knows
valu e into it.

No man can make better toilet soap
than Kirk sells for ioc.

Jap Rose
Soap

It is perfumed with roses.

Made of vegetable oil and glycerin.
So pure that you can sec through it.

An exquisite production the very
best that any price can buy.

"AT10NERY Ca

upset the reign of the pretenders It Is an
original and fascinating story for young
people. The text is helped out very ma-
terially by the large number of Illustra-
tions. It Is altogether a handsome volume
and ns a fairy story most commendable. L.
C. Puge & Co., Boston. Price, J1.50.

I.ltrrnr) ntr.
Loncmana. Gr-e- A-- Co 'h announcements

for September contain mention of many
valuable vorks.

Small. Mavnnril & Co. 1ibv in the course
of preparation several volumes to be added
to their '"Beacon Biographies," a most use-
ful Hcrits of little volumes

Vnvfi: Tlaft X. f'ri nf Tlnatnn nntinitn.
for this fall "American Mural Tainting." by
I'aullne King. "Mother Goose's Menagerie,1'
ny (..aroiyn wens; "air Muncnatmrn, ny
John Kendrlck Bangs, and "A Whist Cal-
endar." by Mildred llowells.

Mrs. Amlla Gere Mason will follow her
"Women of the French Salons." Issued by
the Century company a few yeurs ago. with
n new Look this autumn, "Woman In the
Golden Aes, containing chapters on
woman In Greek tioetrv. rianrvho and the
first woman's club, the "new" woman of old
Home, etc.

Four new volumes of the "Century
Classics," a series of delightfully printed
books, will be Issued by the Century com-
pany In a few weeks. They comprise "The
Autobiography of Benjamin Franklin.' from
ine original manuscript aiscoverea dj- - jonn
Hlgelow, with an Introduction by Trot.
Woodrow Wilson: Charles Klngsley's mas
terpiece, "llypatla, wltn an introduction
by Edmund Gosse. a collection of Edcar
Allan Poe's most famous prose tales, with
an Introduction by Hamilton Wright Mable,
and a volume of John Buskin's most char-
acteristic lectures, "Sesame and Lilies" and

A Crown of Wild Olive."
The Baker & Taylor company will pub- -

llsh this fall another book by W. 1. Lincoln
Adams, the autnor or "Amateur I'notog-ranhy- ."

"Punlljrht and Shadow" and "In
Nature's Image." Mr Adams was formerly
editor of tnc Photographic Times and
American Annual of Photography and as a
manufacturer and editor became one of the
most skillful men in thn country with the
camera. "Woodland and Meadow is not
primarily a work on photocraphy It Is
really a neries of charming country sketches
on a New Hampshire farm, dealing with
the phrases of life In various seasons. But

Universal Language Music-unde- rstood

by all natlonniitles-nppr- e-
elated bj both man and lieast Is never
po accurately aitlculnted as wlion pro-

duced on the king of Instruments, the
piano then the more perfect the plnuo

the inore correct the speech hence the
preference of the celebrated "Kimball."
Its beautiful bell like tone Is perfect-- Its

action never falls to carry the Intel-licenc- e

from the brain of the performer
to the string of the piano Own a Kim

ball nnd enjoy the musical literature or

all nations.

A. HOSPE
Music and Art. 1513-151- 5 Douglas

We do artistic tunlnp. Thone 188.

Don't Go It Blind-- Like

Mag and the sheep If you tvnnt

a good sweater made don't send away

so that you can't see what you are ge-

ttingtake n look at ours they are at our

store for Inspection We always like to

show you what you are going to get

We can make it any style, size or color

Scud for prices Remember, we make

them.

Jos. F. Bilz
Tel. 1993. 322 So, 16 St,

Women's $3 Welt Sole- s-
When we say $3 that means $3 at

Drexel's only, for we will stake our rep-

utation ns shoe men that these $.' welts
are the equal or any $3.50 shoe sold tn
Omaha Mado In the latest lasts with
the high Cuban to the moderated Mil-
itary heel with genuine vlcl kid uppers,
and soles of very flexible oak tannage,
either heavy or light weight with wide
or narrow extension edges Broad com-

mon sense to the neat round dress tors
Every style eomplele in sizes and

widths Our method Is your money back
If you want it, which makes the guar-
antee absolute.

Drexel Shoe Co.,
Jirw Fall Cataluicne Now Read)',
Omaha'. Dp--d- Iko. lloa.a,

141 FAKNAJf tTKKET. .

for a soap.

how to put half that

1308
Farnam St.

Telephone
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' these papers are grouped about and Illus-
trated by a rare lot of photogiuphs taken
by Mr. Adams and others.

Together with the announcement of the
much-heralde- d Aaron Burr romiinre.

by Charles Felton lidgtn, the
autnor ot the phenomenally sur.'cstui"Quint) Adams Suwycr." comes the Infor-
mation from tht publishers, the C M Clarkcompany, that they had actually printed
and sold one week before the dnte of pub-
lication three lug honest editions of 'M
each, making n total of t,(wo conies of this
much diHcusHfd bonk. At tho tlmu of this
annountement two more editions of 20,000
each wcro tinder way and it wns expected
that luu.OOO copies would linve come from
the press l.erore the book wns first placed
before the public.

Considerable Interest lias been urottsed as
to the Identity of "C." the author of
"Home Thoughts," that delightful andhelpful collection of essays recently pub-
lished by A. S. Barne & Co. Most re-
viewers nre oi the opinion that tho writer
Is a woman, but the point of view sustainedthroughout the book lends a minority to be-
lieve the author u mini, The book has beencordially received In England, that "land
of homes," and Sir Edward RuHsell, editor
of the Liverpool Dally Post, In nn enthusi-
ast!" editorial on the book, likens tho
author to Ollvtr Wendell Holmes and
George William Curtis. A third laTge edi-
tion is on the press.

The above books are for sale by the
Megeath Stationer)' Co., 130S Farnam St.

Ral.ln Mm Secure Contract.
FRESNO. Cal.. Sept. 12. A mass meeting

of raisin growers has Instructed the di-
rectors of the Associated Fruit combine to
receive signatures on the new contract up
to Wednesday, September IS. There will be
a meeting of the raisin men on the follow-
ing day to take joint action In tho matter.
Not more than 37 per cent of the acreage
has been wecured under the new lenses.
About 50 per cent under the old contracts
remain unexpired.

BOOKSlewod on tht Fk(. can lie had
of us. tVc can alao furnt.b ur bookpnblLbrd.

Barkalow Bros,' "BookshoV'
IOIS Varaam St. 'J'hnn 320.


